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POST-FLOODING MODIFICATIONS TO CHRYSE BASIN CHANNELS, MARS : 
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOURCE VOLUMES AND EVOLUTION OF THE CHANNELS 
R Craig Kochel and Jerry R. Miller, Department of Geology, Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 

The mid-latitude Chryse Planitia basin on Mars host to a complex of large-scale 
outflow channels along its southern margin. The Chryse channels have been interpreted by 
most investigators as the erosional product of catastrophic floods which eminated from 
equatorial source regions characterized by chaotic terrain. Foremost among the unresolved 
questions concerning channel evolution is an apparent disparity between the volumes of the 
proposed source areas and downstream channel reaches. In addition, there has been 
considerable speculation regarding mechanisms which have the ability to release water at 
rates and volumes consistent with the large-scale flooding dictated by the interpretation of 
erosional and depositional landforms within the channels. Most source areas have 
exceedingly small volumes compared to the estimates of discharges required to produce theit 
downstream geomorphology. 

Systematic interpretation and mapping of margins along the.chryse outflow channels 
indicates that degradation of channel walls and floors has been significant. Postchanneling 
volume enlargement of downstream channel reaches has significant implications regarding 
the estimates of discharges required in their formation. Postchanneling modification appears 
to have been dominated by rockfall, debris-flow, slumping, and groundwater sapping 
processes. The importance of these modification processes varies spatially along individual 
channels and between systems. These patterns may provide impartant clues to variations in 
the composition of host terrains or regional g e o t h d  conditions in the Martian regolith. 

Deeply incised channels such as Kasei Vallis have undergone the most extensive post- 
channeling enlargement, while less incised systems like Maja Vallis exhibit present channel 
dimensions likely to be very close to their original character. The variation in geomorphic 
style and degree of incision of the Chryse outflow channels may have important implications 
regarding formative processes and sources of water. Kasei Vallis is the most deeply incised 
channel system, with escarpment heights of 2 - 3 lan common between its channel floor and 
the host terrain surface of Lunae Planurn. The extreme incision and concommittent large 
volume of Kasei Vallis may not all be attributable to flood erosion. Schumm (1974) 
suggested that Kasei Vallis may be a structud landform associated with extension related to 
the Tharsis Uplift west of the channel. Orientations of geomorphic featutes within the Kasei 
channel conform with the trends of regional structural features in the area (Kochel and 
Burgess 1983, Chapman and Scott 1989), providing support for the suggestion that the 
Kasei Vallis floods may have used and modified a preexisting structural trough similar to 
Valles Marineris. This would help explain the anomalous depths of the channel compared to 
others along the Chryse basin margin. 

The disparity between source area and channel volumes varies signifcantly between 
individual channel systems. The disparity is greatest for Kasei Vallis and its assumed Echus 
Chasma source and least for Maja Valles and its Juventae Chasma head. The proximity of 
upstream segments of Kasei Vallis to the Tharsis volcanic complex presents another possible 
mechanism for explaining the exaggerated development of the Kasei channel system and 
apparent insignificance of Echus Chasma to supply needed the volumes of outflow 
necessary to erode the channel. Geothermal heating eminating from early stages of Tharsis 
volcauic activity could have produced diffuse but widespread regional thermal degradation of 
the western portions of Lunae Planum. Water released from the formerly frozen regolith 
would likely have ponded in large lakes upstream from the incised reaches of Kasei Vallis 
(upstream of the major eastward bend in the channel). Once lake levels overtopped the divide 
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catastrophic flooding could have ensued down the structural trough of Kasei Vallis. It is 
likely that numerous floods would have occurred as ice dams may have formed and failed 
repeatedly as the degradation of Lunae Planum continued along its western margin. This 
proposed scenario suggests that flows eminating from Echus Chasma played a minor role in 
the erosion of the Kasei Vallis complex compared to water originating from more diffuse 
sources downstream. 

In contrast to Kasei Vallis, Maja VaUis exhibits much less incision into the host rocks of 
Lunae Planum and has substantially less disparity between potential source flows and 
channel volumes. The increased distance from the Tharsis volcanic center may have 
precluded wholesale degradation of ground ice in Lunae Planum beyond the present location 
of its westernmost escarpment (approximately 730 W longitude). The style of channel 
margin &gradational features subsequent to channeling along Kasei VaUis appear to change 
systematically across this longitudinal zone; thus, providing support for this interpretation. 
East of the Kasei region, potential channel sources related to geothermal processes were 

- probably limited to more localized intrusive activity of the scale rep~sented by the chaos i~ 
the Juventae Chasma source area for Maja Vallis. Geomorphic evidence of multiple flow 
events (DeHon 1989, Baker and Kochel 1979) in downstream reaches of Maja Vallis and 
associated overflow channels to the north indicate that there is little disparity between source 
and channel volumes for this system. Similar arguments may be made for the development 
of Shalbamna Vallis along the southern Chryse margin. 

The complex of channels (notably Ares, Tiu, and Simud Vallis) along the southeastern 
margin of Chryse basin exhibit incision into their host terrain intermediate between Kasei and 
Maja Vallis. Evidence of structural control is lacking, indicating that the incision is entirely 
due to flood erosion and will have to be accounted for in consideration of the evolution of 
these channel systems. Detailed geomorphic studies of this region by Grant (1987) showed 
that channel evolution was exceedingly complex and involved numerous flood events from 
multiple sources. Zones of chaos occur at numerous locations within the upper reaches of 
the .channels. Their morphology indicates that the channel systems developed by 
progressively extending their head regions southward toward Valles Marineris with 
successive appearance of source chaos areas. As the channels grew, the most recent flows 
eroded downstream chaos regions. Eventually, headward extension breached the divide and 
allowed psn&d water within eastern Valles Marineris to empty catastrophically into the 
channels. The combination ~f flow events is likely to be great enough to explain the 
substantial downtream volume of material eroded to form these channels. Whether the 
mechanism for release of water to these source areas is related to localized intrusions or 
associated with the failure of oveqmssured aquifers (Carr,1979) is unclear. 

Given the scenario of events suggested above to explain the flood flows for the Chryse 
basin outflow channels in combination with channel volumes adjusted for reasonable 
estimates of post-channeling enlargement by mass wasting and sapping processes, there may 
be much less disparity between source area and channel volumes than previously assumed in 
models for creating these channels by flood processes. 
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